How shall the heart be reconciled to its feasts of losses?—Stanley Kunitz

Of Interest: December 20, 2012
Greetings:
Hope that all of you are well in this season of joy and ten thousand sorrows.
So here is news and the January Residency plans thus far. See the preliminary public
schedule on the Resources page. Looks like a fantastic residency as always. And you know
you can drop in at any point.
Also for your enjoyment watch this: 688 DREAMS. In the studios, labs, and classrooms of
Bennington, students pursue their dreams and discover new ones. 688 students. Every one
has a dream.
Let this be a season where we radiate love.
Thank you for your contributions and all your good work.
Contact me at emcferron@bennington.edu. I look forward to hearing from you.
With warm wishes,
Elaine

Post-Bennington Announcements
JACK EL-HAI (09) has optioned stage and screen performance rights to his forthcoming
nonfiction book from PublicAffairs, The Nazi and the Psychiatrist, to Mythology
Entertainment. The book tells the story of American psychiatrist Douglas Kelley's close
relationship with Nazi war criminal Hermann Goering at Nuremberg and the tragic aftermath
of those months. This is Jack's second collaboration with Mythology, which is currently
producing his book, The Lobotomist, as a series pilot for HBO.
AARON GILBREATH (11) sends the following: “Happy to report that I have an essay in the
Winter Issue of Tin House about Leonard Gardner's novel Fat City, another essay about
Miles Davis's music in the all-nonfiction magazine Brick, and a short essay about California's
deadly and scenic Grapevine Grade, in the new Threepenny Review.”
TITI NGUYEN (11) sends the following: “I have an essay in The New York Times
Opinionator blog in the ’Townies’ column. You can read it here:
http://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/11/29/a-messy-relationship/”
STEPHEN PAGE (08) has two poems published on the Splash of Red website. Here is a
video of him reading his poetry at the Ernesto Sabato Foundation: Stephen Page Reading on
Video
REBECCA SPEARS (02) sends the following: “My essay, ‘Christopher's House and the Moon
Tower,’ will appear in this winter's issue of Ars Medica.
DAN WEBSTER (12) sends the following: “Local: A Quarterly of People and Places is
pleased to announce the release of its first issue. Our aim is to chronicle the overlooked
towns and small-cities in America, one place and one state at a time. We start off with

Jersey Shore, Pennsylvania. In this edition you'll find a wealth of stories both modern and
dated out of the Keystone State. So give us a try by going to localmag.us. Purchase a print
copy either via the website or at select bookstores throughout the east coast. You can also
find info on our submission guidelines as well--nonfiction and fiction writing welcomed
(Poets, we're working on it). Thanks for your support everyone!”

Faculty and Staff News
ALLICE MATTISON: The Ecotone interview
BOB SHACOCHIS: http://byliner.com/originals/between-heaven-and-hell

Other Items Of Interest:
Writer's Retreat! 3/2 home in Indian Rocks Beach, FL. Cozy cabana, one block walk to
beach and Gulf of Mexico! Nature preserve, bayou and birds behind property. Pets OK. Call
Dean, 727-483-1318 Sweet Dreams Vacation Rentals 15% discount to Bennington alum.
Call for poems written “in the spirit of” William Stafford; that reflect on his life example
and upcoming Centennial; that are challenged by his writing life and teaching philosophy; or
that explore themes in which his work often wallowed. Poems chosen will be included in the
anthology A Ritual to Read Together: Poems in Conversation with William Stafford with an
intro by poet Fred Marchant. Send 1–3 poems, applicable info for reprinting rights, and a
concise author bio (60 words or less) by January 15, 2013 to editor Becca J.R. Lachman at
ms.rossiter@gmail.com.
MARY CARROLL-HACKETT invites you to the inaugural issue of a new and exciting online
magazine of literature and art, SPACES, featuring the groundbreaking feature content of
writers reading their work on videos they themselves have created! Check out the beautiful
intersection of visuals that tell stories, visuals that are their own poems, in Kopana Terry's
photo essay Equus and Venus and in Pastiche, Hybrids, and Amalgams, featuring stunning
cyber-art from Native artist James Baxter. Poetry, the world of graphic novels and comics,
and we're most excite to showcase Bennington's own Robert Gray offering the premiere
State of the Art essay. Explore SPACES, and then we invite you to submit!
The world’s just waiting for you to make and share your artistic SPACES. And so are we!
http://spaceslitmag.com/

Blogs and Websites:
KAREN ALEA (07): karenalea.com

REBECCA BALCARCEL :poettopoet.blogspot.com/

LISA ALEXANDER (11): lisaalexander.org

SHOMIT BARUA (05): linguafloranyc.com

ROSS ANGELELLA (09): www.jrangelella.com

SUSAN BARR-TOMAN (05):
phillywordofmouth.blogspot.com
susanbarrtoman.com

KIM DRIAN (04):
foodcultureindex.blogspot.com
SALLY ASHTON (03): poetryonastick.blogspot.com/
AMANDA AUCHTER (08) amandaaucher.com/index.html

RACHEL BARENBLAT (99):
velveteenrabbi.blogs.com/blog/
PAUL BECKMAN (99): paulbeckmanstories.com
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REMICA L.BINGHAM
05):remicalbingham.blogspot.com
EMILY BLOCH (05): emilyexpecting.wordpress.com
BLAKE BUTLER (06):
gillesdeleuzecommittedsuicideandsowilldrphil.com
WENDY CALL (07): wendycall.com
blogspot.wendycall.com
nowordforwelcome.com
DIANE CAMERON (99):
WomeninRecovery.blogspot.com
loveinthetimeofcancer.blogspot.com
NeverUPNeverinLove.blogspot.com
ELLEN PRENTISS CAMPBELL (09):
ellencampbell.net
KURT CASWELL (04): kurtcaswell.com
REBECCA CHASE (08): rebeccachace.com
SHARON LOVE COOK (96) sharonlovecook.com
CHANTAL CORCORAN (10):
haphazardtruths/blogspot.com/
RUTH CROCKER: ruthwcroker.com
TRINIE DALTON (05): sweettomb.com/
STEPHEN DAU: stephendau.com
MATT DEBENHAM (05): mattdebenham.com

KELSEA HABECKER:
throughthedistances.blogspot.com/
JOEANN HART (00): joeannhart.com
LISE HAINES (02): lisehaines.com
JEFFREY HAAS (07): hamptonbook.com
EMILIE HARTING: emilieharting.com/
PAUL HERTNEKY: paulhertneky.wordpress.com
redroom.com/author/paul-b-hertneky
SHONNA HUMPHREY (04): shonnahumphrey.com
TARA ISON: taraison.com
AMY LOU JENKINS: AmyLouJenkins.com
SARAH JOHNSON: sarahannejohnson.com
Sarahannejohnson.blog.com
SARAH KANNING (04): sarahkanning.com
KEN KAYE: kaye.com/fiction
DESTINY KINAL: destinykinal.com
sitiotiempopress.com
ELIZABETH KENNEDY (05): elizabethkennedy.org
SUZANNE KINGSBURY (07): suzannekingsbury.com
ELIZABETH KNAPP (00) elizabeth-knapp.com/.

JENN DEAN (01): jenndean.com

JEN KNOX (09): jenknox.blogspot.com
jenknox.com

ALLISON DEVERS (08): andevers.com

CLARK KNOWLES (05): clarkknowles.com

MARSHA DUBROW (00):
examiner.com/x-983-DC-Art-Travel-Examiner

SUZANNE KOVEN (12): suzannekovenmd.com

MAUREEN DUFFY (08): theyesticket.blogspot.com

WOODY LEWIS (07): woodylewis.com

NICOLE DUNAS (08): nikkiliving.blogspot.com

AIMEE LIU (06): aimeeliu.net
gainingthetruth.com

Jack El-Hal: el-hai.com

REB LIVINGSTON (01): reblivingston.blogspot.com

BARBARA FLORES (10): barbaraflores.net

DAYNA LORENTZ (09): daynalorentz.com

CELESTE FREMAN (09): witnessla.com

HEATHER ANNE MCINTOSH (10):
heatherannemcintosh.com

KATE HANSON FOSTER :
katehansonfoster.blogspot.com/
ANNE GERMANACOS: annegermanacos.com
AARON GILBREATH: aarongilbreath.wordpress.com/
TOD GOLDBERG (09): todgoldberg.typepad.com
DEBRA GWARTNEY (05): debragwartney.com
PERRIN IRELAND (96): perrinireland.com

JUDITH MARCUM MANDIT(96): judithmarcum.com
MARGE (MARJORIE) MANWARING (03):
mmanwaring.com
ALEXA MARTIN (01) alexamartin.com
TIM MAYO (04): tim-mayo.com
JULES NYQUIST (07): julesnyquist.com
autobiographyofturquoise.blogspot.com
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SUSAN MCCALLUM-SMITH (08):
CAROLINE (FORMERLY CAROL) MALONE (96):
carolinemalone.blogspot.com/
FIONA MAAZEL (02): lastlastchance.com
VANINA MARSOT (04): vaninamarsot.com
MICHAEL M. MEGUID:
michaelmeguid.wordpress.com

swithering.blogspot.com
BREE A. ROLFE: foodverses.com
JORDAN E. ROSENFELD (05): writefree.us
jordanrosenfeld.wordpress.com
RICCO SIASOCO (01): riccosiasoco.com
rsiasoco.wordpress.com
HAYDEN SAUNIER (05):haydensaunier.com

SLOANE MILLER (98): allergicgirl.blogspot.com/
worryfreedinners.blogspot.com/
allergicgirlresources.com/

LAUREL SAVILLE (04): laurelsaville.com
UnravelingAnne.com

KATE MILLIKEN (06): katemilliken.com

TOM SCHABARUM: tomschabarum.com

DAVID MARSHALL (01): dsatellite.wordpress.com
signalstoattend.worpress.com

MICHAEL SCHIAVO: michaelschiavo.blogspot.com

KRISTIN OHLSON (01): kristinohlson.com
MICHAEL O’KEEFE (06): michaelokeefe.com

LACY SIMONS (03): hellohellobooks.com
JOAN STAMM (98): JoanDStamm.com

LAURA OLIVER (99): thestorywithin.com

CLAUDIA M. STANEK (07): poeticeffect.com
multiversepoet.blogspot.com
myspace.com/poeticeffect

MIRIAM O’NEAL (99): mimzerella360muse.blogspot.com/
mimzerella-360muse.blogspot.com/

JOE STRACCI (09): joestracci.org

LAURA OREM (97):
thebestamericanpoetry.typepad.com/the_best_americ
an_poetry/laura_orem_red_lion/

TONAYA THOMPSON (06):
meandmysurro.blogspot.com
NILOUFAR TALEBI: NiloufarTalebi.com

STEPHEN PAGE: grouppenbalinks.wordpress.com/
grouppenbabookreviews.blogspot.com/
bainsidermag.com/

ERIN TRAHAN: erintrahan.com

ANDY PRATT (01): andyprattnow.com
itsaboutmusic.com/andypratt.html
forwardmotionrecords.com

CAROL TURNER: carol-turner-books.com
caturner.wordpress.com/
carolaturner.com

P.F. POTVIN (01): pfpotvin.com
DAMIAN ROGERS: damianrogers.wordpress.com

CHRISTINE WALKER (06): christinewalker.net/
christinewalker.wordpress.com/
readtowritebooks.wordpress.com

SUSAN JACKSON RODGERS:
susanjacksonrodgers.com.

LISSA WARREN (99):
huffingtonpost.com/lissa-warren

CHERYL TUCKER (07): cheryltucker.net

Of Interest Contact
Elaine Fletcher Chapman, Alumni Liaison
Bennington College Writing Seminars
One College Drive, Bennington, VT 05201
emcferron@bennington.edu
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